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Quran after Muhammad‘s death is overwhelming.  (For  more  information, please  refer  to Appendix 24, ’knpering With the Word  of God, 
There is absolutely no doubt  that  verses 9128 and 9:129 do not  belong IO Quran. The evidence  for  these  verses being  false and added to 

“QURAX THE FlNAL TESTAMENT-Authorized  English  Version,”  Translated  From the Original hy Rashad  Khalifa,  Pb.D.)  These  false 
verses have ken suspect  for  more  than  1303years,  as  documented in such  classical  references  as Bukhari, AJ-Itqaan by Suywty, Ibn Katheer, 
and others.  Some of the  findings  in  these  documents  indicate  that  Muhammad’s  cousin Ni knew that false  verses  have  been  added  to Quran, 
and that he  was going to  do  something a b u t  it (See S.P. issue of November 1967). He  actually did something a b u t  it. He and his son Hussein 
fought  to  rcnlove  these  false  verses  from Quran. They did not fight for power as announced by their  enemies  who  killed  them ana many others 
who supprted them. 

Quran’s  mothematical  system, and proved that no falsehood  could or can enter  into Quran, as promised by God (41:42). The  false  verses  also 
The  injection  of  the two false  verses 9128 and 9129 was in accordance with God‘s will. These verses demonstrated the  major  function of 

resulted in an awesome  nliracle in ils own right, by God‘s grace and %dom. The table in the bottom right corner  is a new example,  and  one 
minute  detail  of  how God structured  Quran  mathematically so perfectv, that it is simple  to  understand,  yet  impossible  to  imitate. 

Quran, and find all  the  verse numbers in these suras, that are a multiple  of either 
128 or 129. These  verse numbers can be found only in suras  that have 128 or  more 
verses. Tor example,  Sura 2 has 286 verses,  From 286 numbers,  only four  are a 1 Sura NO. Of Verse #s multiple Sum of  the ~ 

multiple of 128or 129. These numbersare  128,129,256, and 258.The sum of these 1 &L kkES Of 128 Or 129 ! ? L e m i k  
numbers is 771 for  this  sura,  and is given at Ihe  rightmost  column of the  table. 2 285 128,129,256,238  171 i 

3 200 128,129 237 i 

Let us explain  rhe  contents  of  this  table. Since the falx verses are assigned  the  numbers 125 and 129, let us l w k  at  cverysura  (chapter) in 

i 

Ifwe repeat  this  procedure  for  the 9 suras shown in the table  and  add  the  sum 
of lhese  verses, we  get 2698, a multiple of 19. Thus, it conforms to the  mathematical 116 129 

miracle of Quran,  without  the falk verses of Sura 9. It is  also interesting  to  note 
that  there 19 such  verses in these 9 suras, and the  sum  of these  verses. 2698, is the l 206 128,129 

I are put in one line as  shown b e l o w ,  the  resultant number is also a multiple of 19: 
total  being a multiple  of 19, when  the  sum  of the  verses  at  the  rightmost column 2o 135 128, 129 number  of  Occurences of the  word “W” in Quran.  Furthermore,  besides  their 16 128  128 

37 182  128,129 
26 221  128,129 

251 1 . 6 165  128,129 237 ~ 

251 i 
237 i 
1 2 8 ’  

l 251 ‘m~.. i 
(19x142)2698 ~ I l11 257 251 251 251 128 251 251 251 = multiple of 19. Raise God . .  

or irreghrlM starring wirh  the previow issue. If you do not want to miss  any issue, please send in your  subscription ar soon as possible. (Ed.) 
Note for the S.! renders whom we  have not heardfrom for quite some lime: You might be receiving  the  Perspectives  in  aifemnting month, 
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Say, “He is able topour upon you  reti6ution  from above you,  and from beneath yourfeet, 
or He  can  divide you into factions  and have  you taste each others’tyranny andpersecution. 

Note how we q i a i n  the revelations, that they may understand.’‘ (665) 

They  are  suffering the tyranny of each  other  because  they  abandoned  Quran 

Who is going to shield them  from the wrath of God? 

If we look at historv. we see that  the  .oupressed. They spent millions of dollars eve? 
Arabs werc superior in science and math, 
and they  ;vers powerful  rulers for about 
200 years after the prophet Muhammad 
throughwhom Quran,  the  FinalScripture, 
was revea1ed.That  was the period inwhich 
thc  majority of the  Arabs  were  still 
upholding Quran alone  for  religious 
Suidance. Then  came Bukhari and  several 
othcr idol worshipers who collected 
volumes and volumes of “sayings” and 
“deeds”  attributed  to Muhammad, against 
his will and against God’s command- 
ments in Quran: 

.. 

vrophet, human andjinn devils, who inspire 
“We also set up enemies against every 

in each other fancy words, in order ?o 
deceive. ..You shall disregard them and their 
Fahricarw m... Shulllseekolherthan Godas 
osourceoflaw,  whenHerevealedtoyouthk 
book fullydetailed? ... The wordofyourlord 
is complete, in tnuh and jaslice. Nothing 
rhall abrogate H k  words ...” (6112-115). 
“The on& o m  who fabricak  fake dochines 
Tre those who do m t  believe in God’s revela- 
lions. They are the real linrs” (16105). 

contradictory collections of “sayings” and 
These innovative, blasphemous and 

“deeds” which are called the Hadith and 
Sunrta of the  prophet,  started to become  a 
source ofreligious instructionsin the  Arab 
communities. The more the  Arabs fol- 

.. 
God gave them another chance just 

before  the advent of the Messenger of the 

thy through vast  oil reserves in the desert. 
Covenant. He made them extremely  weal- 

The nomads of the desert, once poor  and 
oppressed,  were  able  to build their 
country and  become  educated. God gave 
them enough resources  and the oppor- 
tunity to spread  the  true religion of Islam 
to the world once again. However,  they 
still continued the idol-worshiping ways 
that they learned  from their parents, 
which kept them backwards for centuries. 
They insisted on following Hadifh and 
Sunna, instead of the clear guidance of 
Quran.Theyrepresented to the world, not 

the man-made innovations and customs 
the jewel of Islam,  which is Quran, but  all 

made a mockery of the religion of Islam.. 
that  are disguising the jewel. Thus, they 

Because Quran was revealed in their 
tongue,  their  responsibility  is  much 
greater to uphold Quran alone, and repre- 
sent the true Islam to  the world.  However, 
they have failed in  their responsibility. 
They do not follow the truth from God. 
Rather, they follow the nonsense from 
misguided scholars. Thus,  the majority of 
people in so-called Islamic countries are 
misled, and many people  are repulsed by 
what thev oerceive as the relieion. 

year to- conceal and fight  the Quranii 
miracle based on the number 19, which i: 
described by God in Quran (743)  as onf 
of the grear miracles. This miracle  prove: 

letter in it  is  divitlely presemed. However 
that Uuran is the word of God and ever! 

instead of making them happy and thank. 
this makes them irritated and arrogant 

ful. 
They also opposed and rejecte’d :;h< 

messenger who came  to purirj. the religior 
and solidify  all the reliSions into the on]! 
one that is acceptable  to  God: Islam, 01 

total submission and devotion to GOL 
alone (339). They thus incurred God’: 
curse upon them. 

“Those who disbelieve spend their monq 
to repelothers from the way of God. The wil, 
spend il, then it will turn into sorrow an0 
remolse for them; they will be defeated in tht 

summoned into Hell” (836).  
end. Ultimate&, such disbelievers will bl 

, . ~, ...? . ,  

Now, God has raised a tyrant a m o q  
them who threatens their survival. The! 

That is the  consequence of abandonink 
cannot enjoy their wealth because of fear 

God‘s revelations, and failing to see thc 
truth.  The  consequence in the Hereaftel 
will be even worse if they only  knew. 

“We.have sent u messenger to every com- 



5th Annual Conference of 1JS7 i Publications Avaihbie From Masjid Tucson: 

- 
These countries in alphabetical order are as follows: 

There  were19  countriesrepresented in thisconference. l?!fanJ’ thanks to all the sisters and brothers who 
Afghanistan, Canada, Egypt, France, India, Indonesia, attended  the conference, and contributed to its success. May 
I ~ ~ ~ ,  J ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ i b ~ ~ .  M ~ ~ w ,  M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Pakistan, somdia,  God  reward them for their time and  financial sacrifices, and 
Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad, Tunisia, ~~~k~~ and U.S.A. for their genuine effort to he with the believers in God alone. 

- 
by Dr. Douglas Brown “...Only those who possess intelligence  will take heed.” 

INTELLIGENCE 
Intelligence is formally defined as 

md  to cope.” Each creature is en- 
‘the  ability to learn, to understand, 

iowed with a kind of intclligenee 
xfitting its nature. God endowed us 
siith minds so that w: can use com- 
mon sense,  reason, and logic [o ade- 
quately adapt to our world and ul- 
fiately realize that God exists, that 
He is the one Lord  and Master of 
xeation ( D 5 9  

“Hegaveyou the hearing the eyesight, 
md the brains, that you may be ap- 
7reciutive” (16:78). 

perception do not consthute irCe1- 
In themselves, memory and sensory 

ligence. Animals can surpass man in 
every category of sense experience 
and memorizing species-specific in- 
formation. Human intelligence serves 
a  purpose  that extends beyond sur- 
vival and coping. Human intelligence 
is inextricably iinked to the worship of 
God alone. 

possess infelligence” (2597). 
Y o u  shaU observe Me, O you who 

he c h s e s ,  and whoever attains wis- 
“He  bestows wisdom upan wbmever 

dom, has uttuined a pal bounty. Only 
those who possess inIei&rn  will take 
heed” (2269). 

Misuse of Intelligence 

The meatest misuse of intelligence 

God’s  guidance  reduces  the  in- 
dividual to the lowest of creatures. 

tudes ofjinns and humans. T h q  huve 
‘We have  commit&xi ta HeU multi- 

m i n k  with which they do M I  under- 
statui: eyes with which they do M I  see, 
ears with which they do not hear. They 
are like animals; in fad, they are far  
worse-they are totally unaware” 
(7379). 

God are the deaf and dumb, who do nnt 
“The worst creatures in  the sighf of 

understand”(8:22). 

Most people have a narrow view  of 
what intelligence is. They  think it is 
reflected in performance on achieve- 
ment and aptitude tests, popularity, 

For the misguided majority, another 
career choice, and material success. 

sign of intelligence is “not depending 
on religion or God.” The majority 
follow  whatever  is  deemed as 
reasonable by their parents, leaders, 
scholars, celebrities, and traditional 
beliefs. So-called “smart successful” 
individuals  who  discard God’s 
guidance are irrational and foolish. 

“Tyhal is wrong wifh your logic? why 
doyounnttakeheed?Doyouhavesolid 
proaj?” (37154-156). 

Then showed it what is evil and what is 
“The soul and Him who created if. 

good. Succeqful is one who redeems it. 
Failing is one who neglects it” (9k7- 
10). 

(2:269) 

Only the Intelligent Worship 
God Alone 

In the Quran. repeated phrascs that 
are written after advicc, examples. 
and warnings arc: .‘for people who 
think, for people who hear, for pcoplc 
who  understand,  for  people who 
reflect, for people  who know, for 

who believe.” The intelligent are also 
people who take heed, and for people 

described as believing in the whole 
scripture (3:7), able to distinguish be- 
tween good and bad (jlw), aware 
that  Satan misleads (3562) ;  open- 
minded  and  accepting of best 
opinions (5918), and able to learn 
from previous generations (lZ111). 

ligent as: knowing that God’s revcla- 
Verses 1319-24 describe  the intel- 

tions are true, fullilhg their pledge to 
God, not violating the CoYenant, join- 
ing what God commands to he joined. 
reverencing their Lord? observing the 
contact (Salat)  prayers, steadfast, 
seekingtheir Lord, paying their Zakat 
and giving to charity  secretly and 
openly: and counteringevilwithgood. 

in the Quran-built-in proof ofdivine 
The miraculous mathematical code 

authorship-is simple to understand 
but impossible to imitate. Along with 
the  Quran, the code is the ultimate 
‘intelligence test’. Only the intelligent 
pass this test, and only the intelligent 
realize that God is the  One and only 
Lord, and  He alone is to be wor- 
shiped. is not-heeding God’s  guidanc; and 

commands. Intentional rejection of 

Far the first time in history: 
THE QURAN 
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